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LinkedEn

Languages

(nglish )FluentB

About

Recent graduate of the London College of Fashion studying SMc Fashion Aanage-
ment . Full time employed as a Sranch Ndministration Nssistant within the fashion 
industry and looking for further part time work. 

SRNWIM OTRK(I OEH&

Fashion P Retail Qersonnel Ltd Wew Look Mapphire zuality Care schuh

Ha| EH Consulting

Experience

Data Analyst
Ha| EH Consulting J 2an 030q - Wow

Npplying vuantitatixe and analytical skills, using statistical methods to 
integrate data and
report the analysis to a xariety of audiences lexeraging AM (bcel and 
Qowerpoint
Qroxiding support to Menior Consultant, with researching industry jest 
practice methods to
support the management of multiple pro’ects related to Cloud Aigration

Branch Merchandiser
Wew Look J 2un 030q - Wow

Nchiexing department KQE/s in line with strategy and department plan, 
mabimising sales and proDt 
Nwareness of the Srand Vision  
Aanaging daily ;weekly tasks in line with ways of working 
Qreparation for Iepartmental Aeetings
Haking ownership and Dnding solutions
Mupporting commitment management through the weekly team up-
dates, rexiewing this daily and actioning all amends  Entake Aanagement 
Aanagement of intake and relationships with Muppliers to ensure prod-
ucts are delixered on time, zuality issues are dealt with in a timely 
manner, slippage is communicated to all relexant parties and compliance 
charges are followed through  Qurchase Trders 
Creating, maintaining and managing QT/s, ensuring they are kept up to 
date and accurate 
Oeekly UIN )User IeDned NttrijutesB management ensuring all are kept 
up to date and are correct  Mi|ing 
Completing ratio on orders, ensuring the correct ratio is purchased to 
optimise sales  Qricing 
&ighlighting opportunities or where risks could arise on markdowns, 
promotions and ; or repricing  Reporting 
Qroducing daily sales reports, feeding jack to the Heam, rexiewing sales 
Dgures and adxising on appropriate actions, such as repeat juying ; 
increasing commitment1 ebtending product further down the chain1 and 
increasing replenishment to the jest performing stores  Iistrijution 
Aaintaining an e7ectixe working relationship with the Sranch Aerchan-
dising Nssistant, ensuring they are updated with delixery changes and 
managing the distrijution plan alongside Sranch Aerchandising to mab-
imise sales and manage risk, along with reporting jack to the Heam-

  Qroduct Nwareness 
Nn understanding of the Wew Look Customer 
Sasic understanding of our Customer Ensight and Aarket Mhare

Operations Team Member
Fashion P Retail Qersonnel Ltd J Tct 0300 - 2un 030q

Hemporary Oorker for Wike )Tbford MtreetB and Surjerry )Regent MtreetB
Enxentory management for a ma’or retail store in Tbford Mtreet
Ielixer personal shopping serxice for customers, processing orders, re-
placing out-of-stock
items
Responsijle for taking inxentory, processing shipments and delixeries

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/2ZyCkrZFi
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharyaar-amaan


Responsijle for Dtting rooms and ensuring cleanliness and e cient 
try-on-rates

Information Technology Consultant
Mapphire zuality Care J Mep 03  - Mep 030

Sales Associate
schuh J Aar 030  - Mep 030

(nsured high lexels of customer satisfaction through ebcellent sales ser-
xice
Aaintained outstanding store condition and xisual merchandising stan-
dards
Aaintained a fully stocked store which held 033 di7erent shoes

Education & Training

0303 - 030q University of the Arts London
Sachelor of Mcience - SM, 


